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Time Article Disappoints Governor;
Board Approves Gymnasium F~nding
By Eric Maddy

Architecture student Mike Gibbs tries on Halloween
masks in anticipation of the weekend parties and
perhaps even a little trick or treating Monday, Halloween
night.

Inquiry Results Expected
By Valerie Gerard
The results of an investigation
into allegations submitted by both
candidates and a member of the
Associated Students of the University of New· Mexico Election Commission are expected today.
The investigation, being conducted by ASUNM President Dan
Serrano, followed his "disqualification'' Wednesday of Tad Anderman, a member of the election commission.
"I received several verbal complaints and a written charge that a
conflict of interest existed between
Anderman and a candidate,'' said
Serrano.
Anderman has been relieved of
his responsibilities for the upcoming
election Nov. 9. Serrano said the
investigation is to see if there is any
validity to the charges.
The allegations also include
charges by Anderman that some of
the candidates' petitions were short
of the required 150 undergraduate
signatures of ASUNM students
needed for qualification.
Anderman contends that because
some of the candidates only had
three or four names above the re•
quired number, a close check of the
vaUdity ofthe signatures would disqualify several of the candidates.
The commission had moved and
passed a motion to check every IOth
name on the petitions. Anderman
began to check candidate Sammy
Assed's petition name by name
when he was relieved.
Assed countercharged that
Anderman had "discriminated;'
against him "in that he singled out
my petition out of I 5 petitions that
were already passed through the
election commission.''
"'rhis is a conspiracy against
mel'' said Asscd, "to get me out of
the election."
·

Anderman is charging "neglect
on the part of the election commission .ifi that they are not checking
petitions thoroughly." He said he
will start formal proceedings today
or Monday.
The commission is meanwhile
continuing with election plans. "As
far as we are concerned," said
Eugene Moffett, ASUNM attorney
general, ''the case is closed. There
is no need to go through the whole
process (of checking petitions)
again. We are proceeding as if nothing had happened."
Moffet and Serrano both said that
what happens next will be up to
Anderman.
Should Anderman decide to take
the commission to the student court,
the Nov. 9 election will be postponed until a decision is handed
down.
Serrano has not finished appointing the sttn1ent court, which is three
members short.
The commission's chairman, Ken
Patterson, refused to comment because he said it might affect his campaign for homecoming king.

Victim's Wife
Arraigned
The woman held in the fatal
shooting of University of New Mexico education Professor Roderic L.
Wagoner will be arraigned on a
homicide charge today .in Newport
Beach, Calif.
Sue Wagoner is accused of killing
her estranged husband Roderic
Wagoner in Newport· Beach Sunday. Police said Roderic: Wagoner
was shot four times by a .38-caliber
pistol.
Wagoner is being held . in the
Orange County Women's Jail on
$250,000 bond.

Gov. Toney Anaya said Thursday
he was "disappointed" with an article in the Oct. 31 edition of Time
magazine which profiles him and
describes his political aspirations.
The article stated without attribution that Anaya "is known to aspire
to a cabinet post, perhaps U.S. attorney general or secretary of the interior, or even the vice presidency."
''The writer speculated that I
might be interested in being attorney
general,'' Anaya said, "I have no
interest in being attorney general. I
never even talked about it. I don't
know how he picked that up.·'
Anaya said the use of the subheadline "Looking Out for No. I"
in the article was "frankly a cheap
shot. Our conversation was about
what this administration was trying
to do and we talked a Jot about the
Hispanic Force movement.''
Anaya is the chairman of Hispanic Force '84, a national organization seeking to register I million
Hispanics before the 1984 election
and give Hispanics a greater voice in
government.
"It was a short story, considering
the amount of time he spent,''
Anaya said. "He was here in Santa

Fe three or four days interviewing
me and my staff. He even went to

Gov. Toney Anaya
great lengths to make arrangements
to travel with me.
"I was disappointed with the
whole tone of the article."
Anaya said he would not contact
the magazine about the article. "If
you go back through my political

career you will find that I've never
written a letter to the editor," he
said.
Anaya added with a laugh that the
only thing he liked in the article was
a picture of him sitting in casual
clothes outside the governor's mansion.
During the meeting, the board
unanimously approved a $5 million
expenditure by the University of
New Mexico to remodel and expand
Johnson Gymnasium. The vote was
the final hurdle UNM had to clear
before starting the project.
Dr. Leon Griflin, the chairman of
the health, physical education and
recreation department, said bids
would go out son1etfme in January
and estimated that construction
would start in mid-March 1984.
UNM budget director Jim Wiegmann estimated that the project
would be completed in the summer
of 1985.
The Johnson Gym proposal passed without any discussion, which
suprised Lt. Governor Mike Runnels, who was chairing the meeting
in Anaya's absence. Anaya
appeared later to conclude the
meeting.
After Dewayne Matthews, the

continued on page 6

Industry Creates Need for Workers,
Demand for Faculty in Engineering
By C.D. Brunt
While many of New Mexico's
politicians are heralding newly
established ''centers of excellence'' and ''computer net-·
works," they may be overlooking a major problem: finding people capable of manning those
facilities; said a University of
New Mexico dean.
The motive for promoting such
high-tech institutions .is to lure
high-tech industries to the state,
which will produce jobs and revenue. New Mexico has already
lost some of these firms to other
states. A major factor in these
losses hinges on the fact that the
state simply could not provide
trained personnel to man these
companies.
The solution would seem obvious - train New Mexicans in
fields in which these industries
require skilled workers. But who
will train these people?
"You cannot have excellence
without paying for excellence, 1 '
said Gerald May, dean of engineering at UNM. The University has four engineering faculty
positions open, and some of
those vacancies have been open
for more than a year, he said.
"It is an old problem in engineering, the diseconomy between industry pay and teaching
pay,'' said May.
lte said the four open faculty
positions, for which applicants
will probably be required to have
at least a doctorate degree, would
offer a salary "beginning somewhere around $25,000 per
year."
May frankly admits that a gra- .
duating engineer with just a

bachelor's degree can make
$25,000 to $30,000 a year by
going into the industry.
Another problem in teacher recruitment; which may be tied to
the wage scale, is the relatively
small number of graduates interested in teaching.
May said there are approximately 3,000 engineering doctorates earned in the U.S. each
year. Less than one-fourth of
those graduates are interested in
entering the teaching profession,
he said.
Another factor further reduces
the. availability of potential
teachers. Nearly 40 percent of the
earned Ph.D.s are foreign students, many of whom return to
their native countries to pursue
their careers, May said.
Of the nearly 3,000 doctorates
earned, fewer than 750 are
awarded to students who are considering teaching. There are
more than 11500 positions available for those 750 graduates. The
result of these numbers, said
May, is "a very small pool of
qualified applicants.''
"Our challenge," he said; "is
to provide an adequate income to
teachers. Not all of those graduates are. interested in the big
money. We nee<J committed people, interested in teaching and re·
search. 11
May was quick to point out the
advant:Jges of the academic life.
"Industry cannot offer the intellectual climate of the university,
nor the interaction with stu•
dents,'; he said. "If you go to
work in research, the industry
dictates what you research. In an
academic environment the re-

search possibilities are much I
more open."
The problem of finding qualified teachers is a national one,
said May, as well as a statewide
one.
New Mexico State University
has had three engineering faculty
positions open since August.
NMSU College of Engineering
Dean Joseph Genin said inadequate salary is the primary problem.
"In the past we've been very
fortunate at State in having wellqualified applicants from which
to choose," Genin said ... The
major problem right now is the
lack of salary increases. When
the wotd gets around (that
teaching salaries are frozen), it
becomes very difficult to recruit
new teachers.,.
Whiie the recruitment of
teachers becomes more difficult,
enrollment in engineering has in ..
creased, adding yet another
dimension to the problem. Genin
reported a 5 percent increase at
NMSU this semester. UNM'senrollment increase in engineering
has been 7 to 9 percent over the
past year, May said.
The state administration, in at
least two recent cases, has
approached the problem of
teacher recruitment with questionable logic, engineering professors say. In September, O.S.
Sen. Pete Domenid announced
the acquisition of $860,000 .in
computer equipment and support
for UNM's College of Engineer·
ing. At the same press conference, Domenici p~esented two
UNM doctoral candidates with
GTE fellowships. The total
amount of the fellowships was
$10,000; one•cighty~sixth of the
total acquisition.
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London School of Economics
and Political Science
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Reagan Speech Links Grenada, Lebanon
WASHl~GTO"i Pre~idenl
Reagan. seeking t,1 JU'!ify hi'i use of
mrlitan force abroad. said Thursday
he ordered an mvasion 11f Grenada
outof a belief that "the m~Chtmare of
our hostage' w Iran must never be
repeated."

Reagan~

in on~ of the m~t impor-

·tant speeches of hts pre:>idenc).
linked the im·asion of the rim Caribbean island and the presen.::e of
l ,600 L'.S. troops in Lebanon, insisting eaoh retle.:t> his determination to d~ter SoYier ad\ ennuism
Rea!:an mourned the deaths of

more than 225 Amencan sen i.cemen killed Sunda1· in a terrorist
bombing in Belillt. as ,;.ell as at least
eight oihers who died m Grenada.
bill s.aid this "tragic prke ro pay"
must not weaken L'.S. resolYe.
The calamitY in Beirut and inl·asion of Grenada. both without parallel since the Viernam 'Yar. brought
Reagan under heal')' pressure to defend his foreign policy in the midst
of anxiety at home and outright
opposition abroad.
Rea~:an reiterated that t.: .S.
Marines v.·ill remain in Lebanon as
part of a multinational peacekeeping force, whose other members - France, Italy and Great Britain - all leveled criticism at his
invasion of Grenada.
While he ackna11 led zed mam•
Americans are questioning this
mitment of troops in light of Sunda) ·~ bombing. Reagan said . the
!"'ace-keeping force ha; brought a
de!ITee of stabilitv to an area ··,·ita!
to us and to worid peace."
Rea~:an announced no new initiatives. ~He said the L'nited States
\¥auld step up its efforts on the diplomatic front.
The Marines died Sunday as they
slept in a barracks at the Beirut Airport. the base for the U.S. contingent of the multinational force in
Lebanon for more than a year. A
terrorist drove a truck into the U.S.
compound. crashed into the barracks and detonated 2,000 pounds of
explosives.

com-

\I'IIIOIICU,QS
A\.lo> .:n~us

:z.:O
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ago. Among the nearly 3,000 Americans involved in the military operation, eight have been killed and 39
wounded, while eight were missing.
the Pentagon ~aid.

As L' .S. troop; overran remaining
pockets of resistan'e on Grenada.
Reaf!an said he ordered Tuesday\
pre-dawn invasion of the island in
order to protect Americans there and
in response to a persi>tent threat to
democra<;y in the region.
The L'.S. invasion of Grenada followed by five days. the death of Marxist Prime Minister Maurice Bishop.
who was killed as his backers tried to
free him from even more radical
leaders of a bloody coup two weeks

In view of the bloodshed that foliowed the coup. including the killing
of Bishop and members of hi; government, Reagan said he agreed to a
request from a handful of small
neighboring states for U.S. participation in a takeover of the island.

International-National Briefs
BRIDGETOWN. Barbados- U.S. troops overran strategic Richmond
Hill overlooking Grenada's capital city Thursday. capturing a prison where
diehard Grenadian soldiers had held 100 hostages, U.S. officials said.
ln Washington, Pentagon officials said U.S. troops had captured Richmond Hill prison. the last major pocket of resistance on the island, The
facility sits atop Richmond Hill, a huge mountain overlooking the capital of
St. George's.
LONDON- The: furor over the U.S.-Ied invasion of the British Commonwealth island of Grenada spread to include Queen Elizabeth ll Thursday,
with a senior politician declaring she was "immensely displeased" with
President Reagan.
In Parliament, Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher faced rowdy scenes for
the third dav.
She said Britain would abstain on a U.N. vote condemning the invasion of
the Caribbean island, and signalled the argument with Washington would not
cloud the Anglo American alliance.
.. We stand-by the United States and will continue to do so in the larger
alliances. The United States is the final guarantor of freedom in Europe."
l'>lrs. Thatcher said.
BEIRUT. Lebanon- Marines were warned two days before the bombing
in Beirut that a new extremist group had targeted their base and !hat a car
bomb attack was imminent, the commander in Beirut said Thursday.
The comments and a detailed map by Marine intelligence officers provided
new clues to how the attack occurred with such deadly precision and likely
will raise new questions on whether sufficient security measures were in
place.
WASHINGTON- The Hou;e Foreign Affairs Committee. on a 32·2
vote, approved a resolution Thursday that would force President Reagan to
pull U.S. forces out of Grenada in 60 days or ask Congress for pennission to
keep them on the island.
The resolution, if approved by the House and Senate. stipulates the two
month !"'riod would start ''Oct. 25, 1983. when United States Armed Forces
were introduced into Grenada."
That deadline could be extended another 30 days if the president determined more time was needed to ensure the troops' safety.

Soviet Proposals:
GENEVA. Switzerland- The
chief Soviet negotiator at the Geneva anns talks Thursday said Moscow's new proposals for reducing
medium-range nuclear missiles
were ··a sound basis for compromise" with Washimrton.
"It all depends "an the American
side," Soviet delegate Yuli Kvitsinsky told reporte-rs after a tWo·
hour meeting with l' .S. ncgotiatllr
Paul Nitze. during which he was b~-

~compromise'
Iicvcd to have explained the new
proposal. outlined in Moscow
\Vcdnesday by Soviet President
Yuri AndropoY.

Asked before the meeting if he
saw any chance of preventing
NATO's planned deployment of
U.S. cruise and Pcrshing-2 missiles
in Western Europe by December.
Kvitsinskv said. "There is a sound
basis for~~ coinpromise now:
1
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You're ready! For the biggest and
the best that life has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak vol•
umes abOut you-and your achieve·
ments-'for years to come.
.
What's more-you can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
colleciion of 14K gold eollege rings
and save S25. Come and see the
exquisllely crafted styles-from the

classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.
Now is your time to get whal you
deserve. And remember-nothing
else feels like real gold.

Date:
Oct. 31 • Nov. 4

We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The doors
are open!

Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247-9591
also at

Place:
Student Union Building

s.S06 c-ttat. sw
1700 Meaa..t Bhd. NE
IIW Caodduto. NW
S50Ci .-..-. NE
Aha In Ria Raai::ho
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Ht-6666
SU-3561
121·7162
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Honorary Chair Endowment Bill OK'd
From Staff and Wire Reports
An Albuquerque City Council bj]l
which would grant $300.000 to the
University of New Mexico to endow
an honorary chair in microelectronics has passed the council finance
committee,
The bill, sponsored by District 6
Councilor Bob White, received a 50 do-pass recommendation during
the finance committee's Wednesday
meeting. White said a committee report on the bill is expected before the
full council Monday and the bill is
scheduled for a vote on Nov. 7.
The bill would provide more than
one-third of the $750,000 needed to
endow an honorary chair at UNM.
An additio.nal $300,000 may be
granted by the state of New Mexico,
with the additional money coming
form privat;: sources.
The minimum endowment of
$750,000 is used to establish a trust
fund. Interest from the fund is
awarded to a distinguished scholar
to pay for salary, travel, research
and office expenses.
The microelectronics chair would
be the third at UNM. The Carl Hatch
professorship, which is shared by

the School of Law and division of
public administration, and the Cas·
well Silver professorship in geology
and earth sciences were created in
1.980.
New Mexico State University
may also receive st&te and private
money to endow an honorary chair.
A group .of citizens from around
New Mexico will try to raise$( million to establish an endowed chair at
NMSU, Jim Ikard, president of the
Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce
announced Thursday,
The new position will be named
the Gerald W. Thomas Chair in
Food Production and Natural Re·
sources in honorofNMSU's retiring
president, Ikard said.
The campaign will seek $500,000
from private funds outside the state
to match New Mexico contributions, Ikard said. The fund-raisers
have a three-year time period to raise
the funds.
Thomas announced recently that
he will retire as president in June
1984, ending .14 years of service to
NMSU,
The retiring president is considered an international authority on
world food production and manage-

Professor Hurt in Crash
By Steve Shoup
University of New Mexico
Associate Professor of history
Richard Berthold was injured
Wednesday when the motorcycle he
was riding collided with a car.
Berthold suffered a broken wrist,
clavicle and ribs. One lung was puttlured by a rib and partially collapsed. He was taken to Presbyterian
Hospital and was released
Thursday.
A police report states Berthold
was headed south on Richmond
Drive near Central Avenue at about
4 p.m. when a Volkswagen driven

by Kenneth C. Laudun of Sm1dia
Park pulled away from the curb and
made a U-turn in the street.
Berthold hit the car broadside,
coming to rest 20 feet away. Both
vehicles were heavily damaged.
Both Laudun and a passenger suffered lacerations but were not hospi·
talized, Laudun was cited for failure
to yield.
Berthold teaches Western Civi"
lization I01 and History of Greece
313, one of the most popular classes
in the department.
He also writes the "View from the
Bottom'' column published every
Wednesday in the Daily Lobo.

ment of natural resources, Ikard
said, He has received international
recognition in the fields of agriculture, ecology and resource management.
·
Ikard said the elite new position at
NMSU ''will attract a variety of recognized educators and researchers
of a TOURNAMENT
because of the chair's flexibility.
•• A national figure in water rc"
sources, for example, might be
11 :30am-2:00pm
brought to the campus for just a
year," he said. "The professor
If you wear a costume it's
could be a teacher or researcher in
water resources, soil, plant genetics
or matters pertaining to natural re·
sources of any kind.''
All Others .75
The new chair would attract ''a
coorinuing line of distinguished
Check in at Games Counter
teachers, men and women recog·
nized by their colleagues and by stuLow score wins
dents as persons of exceptional
1st and 2nd Prizes
scholarship and teaching ability,"
Ikard said.
Due to tha unpredl,table weothwMd thVc wluctJ!1r~ tJ'
(kard Said the nation'S Older UOi.somemembcrstwhosha!IW111alnnamci('SSIWPW<III"IOI
verr.mcs
. . hav~ many en dowe d poSI.
"''" ., ""cern''''' b,,"' '"' ~U-TT.'£
tions, with the oldest chair in an
'l
American university dating back to
Located In tho
·
~ """"'-'
50 years before the United State was ~==Ne=w=M=··=Ic=o=u"='o=n=B="'=Idl=ng=,=Lo=w="'=L=ov=el==============
founded.
-
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FREE

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professionaL In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full~fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMYMURSECORPS.
BEA' LYOU CAM BE.

AWWW . . . Come on!
Please give!
We're so close to our United Way Goal!
As of this week, UNM faculty, staff and students have given a total of$112,313
to our University Combined Fund, and $73,529 ofthis total has been pledged
toward our United Way goal of $86,000.
All UNM top administrators hae donated generously, as have many employees
at all levels. Have you given? It's the one time each year we have an opportunity
to show our support of the vital human services in our community - through
cash, check or payroll deduction.
Please help us make a gigantic extra effort during these final days. Contact your
Keyperson, or any of us listed below.

Margie Taylor,

Ralph Sigala,

1983 UCF Chairman,
277-2321

United Way Education Chairman,
277-3361

Dick Metzler,

Genevieve Chavez,

Assistant Chairman,
277~3046 or -2544

Loaned Executive,
842-8390

Chris Garcia,
United Way Assoc. Chairman,
277-3046

Depos1t Aequ:red. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

•
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Duckpond Repairs Near Completion

Forum

Concernpresents
for Dying

--Commentary--

ETHICAL, MEDICAL AND LEGAL
ISSUES IN DECISION MAKING:
DEFECTIVE BORN INFANTS
AND TERMINAL PATIENTS

Avoidance of Human Elements
Hinders U.S. View of El Salvador

Sat. Oct. 29

By Jim Anaya
Editor's Note: Jim Amwa is a UNM alumnus who recently visited
Central America. His comments on Central American life will appear
Fridays on the Forum page as a special feature to the Daily Lobo.

The smoke of a mortar blast was just clearing from the fields near
the town of San Vicente, El Salvador. A campesino (peasant) stood on
a bluff overlooking those fields and told me how he and his family
recently were forced to leave their home in the area below because of
the fighting.
Before noticing the campesino and talking with him, I had stood on
that bluff taking in the scene before me and had almost convinced
myself that I was really experiencing El Salvador. After a we.ek in the
country, the site of yet more evidence of real live military confrontations had become quite an attraction to me. After all, that's what I
came expecting to see. Just as no one can go to Paris without seeing
the Eiffel Tower, I felt that my trip to El Salvador would not be
complete without first-hand impressions of the war.
Talking with the campesino made me realize that I was but a
spectator, relatively detached from the true effects of the war. I can't
forget his poignant words.
"Peace and work," he said with a voice telling of his despair, "that's
all we want, peace and work."
His yearning for what I knew was mine made me feel my limitations
in experiencing what many in the United States perceive to be a key
struggle between the power blocks of East and West. Moreover: lwas
struck by myconditioning to .immerse my thoughts into the top1~ of El
Salvador with an insensitivity toward the human tragedy that ts the
war in this country.
That evening, back in the capital city, I met for drinks at the Camino
Real Hotel with a group of journalists. The hotel itself has its place in
notoriety.lt is the headquarters for the international press corps i.n El
Salvador. Virtually the entire second floor has been converted 1nto
press offices equipped with teletype machines, video equ.ipment and
darl<rooms. Most journalists covering El Salvador stay 1n the luxurious hotel.
For the journalists with whom I met it was the end of a working d~y
of interviews and picture-taking, and now they would relax to a qu1et
dinner at the hotel and prolonged fraternizing at the bar. It was a
comfortable atmosphere, worlds away from the crowded refugee
camps, battle areas or, more signifi~antl~, any feelin.g of pai~ fel~ by
Salvadorans who must contend da1ly With uncertatntY am1d Widespread violence and poverty. I couldn't help but wonder whether,
despite the journalists' glimpses of the war and interviews with various leaders, the formation of world opinion about El Salvador from
this virtual oasis was somehow amiss.
The next day 1 went to a government military installation in the
eastern province ·Of Usulatlan. There I talked with one ?f the several
U.S. military advisers now in El Salvador. The Army lieutenant colonel had been with Special Forces fighting in Vietnam, Ecuador and
Bolivia as well as El Salvador in 1964. He decribed himself as an
expert at guerrilla warfare, with 2.0 years experience.

"I know how to fight a guerrilla war," he said emphatically. Positioning his arms as if to hold a rifle pointing downward, he continued,
"I'm here to teach (the Salvadoran army) to kill the gUerrilla. That's
the objective- kill the guerrilla." When ask;d to expound o~ the war
in El Salvador, the U.S adviser spoke of keeptng the commumsts from
getting to the U.S border with Mexico.
Mote troublesome than this man's numbness toward the human
diimension in the struggles surrounding him is the prospect that his
perspective was but a reflection of an insensitivity held by the
architects of U.S. policy on El Salvador.
In the mind of the campesino who talked with me that day just
outside of San Vicente, the power Struggle between the Eastern and
Western blocks was irrelevant.
"Peace and work," that's all he wanted, "peace and work." It saddened me to think how many would consider his simple remarks
irrelevant.
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----Letters---CIA Helps Sort Good Guys from Bad
Editor:
. . . I have come to the conclusion that the Central Intelligence
Agency was in no way involved
in the John F. Kennedy assassination. With a complete record
of its activities in Southeast Asia;
the Middle East, and now Central
America before us, we may safely assume that had the CIA been
connected with the tragic
attempt on the president's life,
JFK would be alive and well today, and living in Hyannisport.
As policy adviser to the White
House and Pentagon, the CIA is,
however wicked and wasteful an
outfit, not without its function for
the common man.ln any foreign
border war; civil skirmish, Invasion, uprising or coup, it might
be difficult for the non-political
science major to know which
side to take- who are the good
guys, as it were. The CIA makes it
easy.
They assess the situation and
invariably advise our leaders to
support the scumbags. From
Nam to Chile, from Iran to Guatemala, we can be sure that the
side to which we are supplying
money, ordinance, advisers and
torture instruments is headed up
by reflector-sunglass-wearing,
corrupt, cynical, sadistic war criminals •.. our noble allies.

Of course, sometimes the
Soviet Union gets involved and
begins supplying the other side .
Then, once again, it is hard to tell
who the good guys are. But at
least it's easy to know who's
going to win,
Atthe moment, the skilled and
subtle American intelligence
community has recommended
to the Aged Incumbent that the
United States put its collective
chips down on the right-wing re-

bel side in El Salvador, with a
side bet going on the reigning
Guatemalan junta. So now we
know how things are going to
turn out down there.
But just this once, Mr. President, don't listen to your shadowy CIA guys! Remember what
happened to national morale after Howard HI.Jnt put that bomb
on Roberto Clemente's plane.
Paul Chester

'Elders' Answer Life's Questions
Editor:
In these days of constant trial
and commotion, I have noticed
an increase of religious awareness in search of answers.( think
the students at UNM are exemplary of this query. This interest
is shown in the religious booths
on our campus and the flyers
that cover our billboards.
Perhaps the most intriguing
approach, however, is (of) the
two so-called "Elders" (according to the black name tags) in
white shirts, ties and short hair.
Through conversation, these
missionaries have increased my
curiosity of my purpose in life. I
have come to admire their view-

points and dedication in answer·
ing some of life's questions.
Linda Pead

The Daily Lobo
wants your input
The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We welcome your input and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no more
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature and
the author's telephone number.

Scott Caraway

If all goes well, the UNM duckpond will soon be refilled with water and all the wayward ducks
returned from the north campus. The pond was drained for cleaning and maintenance.
If all goes according to schedule,
repairs at the University of New
Mexico campus duckpond should be
completed and the pond refilled in
time for this year's annual homecoming activities which begin Nov,
4. according to Bob Johns, UNM
landscape architect.
"The pond was constructed in
1976 and is used as a water reservoir
fat irrigation," said Johns, "Over
the years some of the water intakes
had gotten filled with mud and debris and the waterfall started not to
function properly. The pond should
have periodic cleaning and maintenance. t•

During the summer months the
pond gets filled with algae so aerators were inst~lled last summer to
keep the water clean. Johns said the
aerators will circulate the water,
bringing clear water from the bottom
to the surface, The bottom of the
pond is being resealed to prevent it
from leaking,
Some landscape beautification
work was completed last summer.
Railroad tics were placed around the
perimeter, boulders were removed,
grass was replanted, a bigger island
was built and rocks were removed
from the side of the pond. Johns said
he wants to bring some trees from

Band Fiesta To Be Held
The sixth annual Zia Marching
Band Fiesta will be held Saturday at
the University of New Mexico Stadium. The preliminaries will begin
at 8:30 a.m. and conclude with an
exhibition performance by the Spirit
of Loboland and tfie announcement
of the finalists at 4:15 p.m.
The 10 most outstanding .bands
will return at 7 p.m. f(lr final competition, and the fiesta will end with
the colorful pass in review and
awarding of prizes at 9:30 p.m.
Some 27 New Mexico high
school bands, involving about 3,000
musicians, will compete for the state
marching band championship.
Approximately 10,000 band enthusiasts are expected to attend.
Class A bands. from those
schools with fewer than 1,200 stu•
dents, il1clude Los Lunas. Reserve,

Bloomfield, Moriarty. Silver City,
Portales, Kirtland, Thoreau, Zuni
and Artesia. Open class schools,
with more than I ,200 enrolled, include Santa Fe, Espanola, Clovis,
Gallup, Las Cruces, Alamorgordo,
Roswell, Farmington and the following Albuquerque high schools:
Rio Grande, Eldorado, Manzano,
Sandia, West Mesa, Cibola, Highland, Del Norte and Albuquerque
High.
Tickets may be purchased at the
stadium.

Candidates,
Say Cheese
Homecoming queen and king
candidates are tequested to come
by the New Mexico Daily Lobo
newsroom to have news photographs taken Sunday between
l :JO to 3 p.m. The newsroom is
situated in Marron Hall Room
138.
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UNM School of Law

What are the riAhts ;\nd intt•rt•sts of'pntients, their fiunilit•s. and
the nwdical, legal and religions earetnkers wlwn dPdsions to
refuse, withhold or terminate treatment are mack? Tlw rapid
pace of soda! and technical eluwges in all aspects of eare for the
terminallv ill and defective newborns has n\1sed tl multftudt• of
medical, 'ethical and legal dilemmas never previously considt'red in our sodety.

Presence of
Candidates
Requested
Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Senate candidates are . requested to
come by the New Mexico Daily
Lobo newsroom to fill out election and editorial endorsement
questionnaires. News photographs will also be taken. Senate
candidates should come by Marron Hall Room 138 on Monday
bctwccrt 12 and 2:30 p.m. or
Tuesday between II a.11l. «rid 1

p.m.
.

•

the North Campus nursery and transplant them around the pond to provide more shade in the future.
Most of the ducks were taken to
the South Campus golf course pond.
"We want to control the duck
population," said Johns.

Professor of l>ledicine
Chief, Division of Renal Diseases
University of New :VIexico Hospital

Catharine Stewart-Roache, D. Min.
Resid<·nt Chaplain
Lovelace ~ledienl C<'llt<'l'

Robe1·t L. Schw:utz
Prof(•ssor of Law
Universitv of N(•W :VIcxico School of Law

Co-ordinator: Odinda Nm·anjo
Registration will be at 8:30 am at the
UNM Law School, in the Forum. Fee is $3

3 NIGHTS OF HALLOWEEN
At Graham
Central Station

Fri. Dracula's
Drink and Drown
Free Drinks 7 to 11 p,m.
UNM Students $1 off
$500 cash pri;z:e for best costume

Sat. Transylvania
Disco
Only $1 Cover
It's a smash!

2 for 1 drinks 7 to 9 p.m.
$500 cash prize for best costume

Mon. 94 Rock
Halloween Party
$1000 cash prize for best costume

And More!!
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• Funding-------------continued from pqge 1
Runnels said after the meeting, built building., but it's become out·
capital budget director of the State "It was unusual that the board dated. There is a definite need for it
t Board of Bducational Finance made would pass a $10 million dollar pro- (the remodeling),''
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a brief presentation ou!Iining the
project, Runnels said, "There may
-II be a few questions."
+: After a brief pause, Runnels said,
+: "! don't hear any." The board !hen
..,.. passed the project.

·:
!

competitor's coupons
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Some of the nation's leading
advocates for the rights of \ln·
documented people in !he United
States will meet in Albuq\lcrquc be·
ginning today and continuing
through Saturday.
TllC conference
rights (ldVO·
cates will focus on the problems of
Central Americans in the United
States who arc seeking political asy·
tum. and on the needs and rights of
undocumented Mexicans in this
country.
"The conference will begin with
a videotape on the 'Sanctuary Project' which gives undocumented
Latin Americans refuge in various

This is your life

SANDRA ULIBARRI

or
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Michelle
Gilbert

Carolyn

Peg9Y
Barb
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Juliet

Allen
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AJJza

Bernadette
Bertha
Leonard

Greg
Kool

Runnels said his $10 million fi·
gore was an estimated cost of the
entire remodeUng process. UNM
officials have said they will be seeking additional funding in the future
to complete the project.

Rights Advocates To Hold Conference
By George E. Gorospe

HAPPY 21st

jecl without any debate. I'm glad the
board has the confidence in UNM
and the BBF to approve the project
without any controversy.
"This project is long overdue,''
he added. "Johnson Gym is a well·

J)l~ill..
01~'1111~

f~I~N'I'IJilY
Chevy Chase and his partners are arms dealers.
They sell second-rate weapons to third world nations.
But they're not out to stick it to anyone.

churches across the nation as a response to their need for shelter and
fnod," said Cynthia Ramsey of the
United Council of Churches' local
chapter. "Otherwise,. the U.S. government, which does not recognize
their political status, will simply dcp011 them to certain death in their
own country.·'
Rumsey said each individual
church has to discuss opening its
doors as a sanct\lary for the Latin
Americans, and increasing numbers
of thom arc choosing to do so because the U.S. government refuses
to recognize the Latin Americans as
political refugees.
"One of the founders of the Sanctuary Project, Jim Corbert. said that
with people in our midst being
hunted down and shipped back. de·
nouncing terror while ignoring the
victims simply teaches the public
how to live with atrocity," Ramsey
said.
"l think that is a very powerful
statement, and this conference will
give the public the opportunity to
come to their own conclusions and
decide their own position on this
issue," he added,
The undocumented Mex lean
issue will be addressed by Hector
Lopez of Los Angeles, who is organizing a national network of grassroots and church groups collectively
called the Conference on Immigrant
and Refugee Advocacy. The net·
work is intended to work against the
repression of undocumented people
and ensure that their rights arc not
destroyed by discriminating lcgisla·
tion, Ramsey said.
"Dr. Lopez is the first to combiue
church groups and grass· roots people into a national network to fight

for the rights of undocumented people in the U.S.," Ramsey said.
"This organization is not an education forum and it is not a social service organization, but an organiza·
tion devoted to the advocacy of undocumented people's rights."
In addition, Ramsey said, the
People United for Justice, a local
group from Albuquerque's South
Valley, will sponsor a workshop for
undocumented people to teach them
how to organize.
"The PUJ workshop will give the
undocumented person information
on how and where to get social ser·
vices- not handouts or charity,
but the immediate needs such as
jobs, shelter and food. In addition,
the workshop with teach the un·
documented how to become part of
the community, and develop leadership among them so they will be
able to make their own decisions,"
Ramsey said,
The first event of the conference,
the Sanctuary Project video, will be
shown at 6:30 tonight at the lm·
maculate Conception Church on
Sixth Street and Copper Avenue
N. W. The conference will continue
at 8 a.m. Saturday at the Menaul
School, 301 Mcnaul Blvd. N.W ..
with five workshops which will be
repeated at least three times each
during the day,
There is no fee for registration and
lunch will be served for a nominal
fcc. The conference is being sponsored by The New Mexico Confer·
cnce of Churches Task Force on Un·
documented Persons, the Santa Fe
Presbyterian Task Force on Un·
documented Persons and the People
United for Justice. For more in·
formation call 265-6738.

Local Tale of Mysterious La Llorona Fits into Halloween Spirit
Nigh[ has finally come and it
· ·
11 d k · · · .
seems. unusua Y ~r .and 0 ?1d.
T~ere Js a strange feelmg m .the air as
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wb.oman s votce sc~eammg m the
osq.ue along the R10 Grande. Nobod} knows where t~c woman.com·
es from or w~y she 1s. screammg.
The call_llmght.begJns to chan~e
and the wmd begms to howl. It IS
now time for The Story of La
Llorona ...
Many years ago, so long ago that
no one can remember just when,
there was a family of considerable
wealth and social standing living
near here. This family lived a good
life, following the strict rules and
customs of Spanish tradition.
The fam1Iy's only son, Juan, a
handsome and dashing young man,
was approaching the age when he
was to marry. He had been keeping
an eye on a beautiful peasant girl
named Helena, whom he had seen
during his travels, and he decided it
was Helena he wanred to court.
But according to tradition. Juan's
parents had already picked a young
woman of equal social class for him,
the daughter of a rich and powerful
family. Poor Juan found her boring,
spoiled and ugly.
While the parents of the two families began making marriage plans,
Juan began to secretly see Helena.
They were deeply in love,. and before long, Helena gave birth to two
children.
The date the parents had decided
on for the wedding was fast
approaching. Juan finally had to tell
them about Helena. When he had
finished, the angry parents told him
he was to be married as had been
planned years ago and he was to
forget about Helena.
If he did not. do as they wished, he

1

would be disowned
·
· ·
·
Juan spe.nt a. long time .thinkin.g
about the Situation. If he did as Ius
parents wanted, he would be weal-

De t Q U f
BM
Rod
Marti'nez
J
. ·
thy. . Ifh e d'd
as ·he wanted ' he would
I
be with the woman he loved, but he
would be an outcast and havc;o to
work hard for the rest of his life.
Juan decided to leave Helena .and
abide by his parents' wishes. It was

Test Preparation Seminar Slated
The University of New Mexico's
American Indian Law Students
Association (AILSA), Black Anicrican Law Students Association
(BALSA), and Mexican Amcdcan
Law Students Association (MALSA) are sponsoring an LSAT preparation seminar at the UNM law
school, Room 2404, at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday.
The seminar will begin with a
timed mock LSAT exam. Following
the exam. Professor Mario Occhial i·

no wHI review the questions with the
participants.
The one-day sess.ion is free of
charge and will include an ex plana·
tion of the law school admission
policies and procedures by the UNM
Law School Admissions Committee, Associate Professor Helene
Simson said.
For more information or to regis·
ter for the seminar, contact the
American Indian Law Students
Association,. I 117 Stanford Dr.
N.E., 277-3922.

Dental School Program Talk Set
The Univt:rsity of Colorado
School of Dentistry will hold a dis·
cussion of its dctJtal school program
at 7 p.m. Monday in the dean of
students conference room in Mesa

Vista HaiL
The speaker will be Dr. ·tom Berry, associate dean for student affairs
and admissions committee
chairman,

I
f

CHEVY CHASE
SIGOURNEY WEAVER GREGORY HINES
A WILLIAM FRIEDKIN FILM A STEVE TISCH~ JON AVNET PRODUCTION
·
IN ASSOCIATION WITH BUD YORKIN PRODUCTIONS
"DEAL OF THE CENTURY" Music by ARTIWR B. RUBINSTEIN
Executive Producers JON AVNET, STEVE TISCH, PAUL BRICKMAN
Produced by BtJD \'ORKIN Written by PAUL BRICKMAN Directed by WILLIAM FIUEDKIN
SOIIIfiii.T!IIUl-TNOT.iii..-T. . . ,OII

"

@ IMl 1Yat""" Brl>l. lnc: All R_oghb R-..od

OPENS AT A THEATRE
NEAR YOU NOVEMBER 4th

Ctllldren must be accompa.nied by an adult. More
inrormation is available at277-26J6,

UNM Chrss Cltib wllt meet at6 p.m. Mondays and
Fridays; fn NM Union Room 231-E, More in•
r"rm:ulon is available at 242-6624.
UNp.r Ballroom Dante Club will meet at 7:30 p;m.
lodn}' in the NM Union Cnsa Del Sol area.. R_etrcsh·
ments will be sr:rve-d. MOre Information 1s available at
268·2!107.

f>hliosopby Club will present a ietture. by
MtAIIister

Hull

on

11

The Relevancy of the

Humiioities" al .l:JO p.m. today in the Philosophy
Library. Refreshments· wiU b~ ~etved at 3 .,.m. in ihe.
Philo5ophy Lounge. Ever)lohe is invited. More ln(otrtliltion isa\r.litablefl.t 26!1•JS80.
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I
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FROM IW1NER81105
A WARN~ A COMMlJrilfCAtiON$ COMPANY

UNM Obirnllory will be open Fridays (rom B to
lO _p.m. if the weather is clear. Admission b free.
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Today's Events

0

CfifE
3004 Central SE
(One Block East Iii Girard)

N0.1 IN TEST
PREPARATION
GLASSES FOAMING NOW AT

~+IKIIPUIN
~DUCATIONAL

CENTEI!
iest Preparation Spoelal!sls
SlnCo1938

RJr In/ormation, Please Gall;

265-2524
Ask abQUt OUr
Sp!!ed Reading

-

2:512 central S.E.

Featuring
Homemade
Soups
(Made Fresh Daily)
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1 d 'd d t" t t" '-'ld
Id
a so ec1 c .,a ue Cui ren wou
be raised by his family.
When Helena heard about his de·
cision, she became hysterical and
and the
children.
Jtried to kill .herself
d h ·
h
uan stoppe er, but s e escaped
before officials could an:est her.
They searchccl day and mght, but
H. Ie
Id ot b '
d
e na cou n
e ,oun ·
A few weeks later, just after the
wedding had taken place and the
f
· a Iarge
am1')'1es wo:re ce I·ebra t'mg m
hall, th? mght suddenly grew dark
and eene.
.A lo~ cry could be heard as the
Wind picked up. It sent chills
through all there.

·
Clouds qmckly covered the full
moon, and the wind grew more and
more powerfuL As the night grew
blacker and the winds stronger the
low
crv became· a loud moan
'
· .,
· '
Sudc;lenly, the wind stopped, and
all was calm. But in the commotion,
a lantern had fallen off a shelf in a
b k ·
·
ac . room and a fuc was soon consuming the building. The fire spread
quickly, and all who were present
· ch1ldren.
·
·
were k'IJ
1 cd , ·me 1ud'tng the
As the winds resumed and the fire
subsided, the wailing began again,
and continued all that night.
Some say that Helena, now
known as La Llorona, still seeks her

·
cluldren - that she was the cause
of the fire. They say she still walks
about, looking for the children
whose death sne caused
Since th.at
time
oi m~ny a block
·
· ' 1 ' ·
~
and stomlY night people have heard
the wind make' strange. moaning
sounds- oris itreallyLaLiorona?
· ·
··
·
·
·
In the meantlnJe the fire m toe
fireplace has begun to die down But
the winds have also picked up. and
· agamst
· the
·
the branches are scrapmg
roof. And what is that sound, that
low crying sound'? And who will
dare to venture outside for more firewood? Remember, it's Halloween
and anything can happen
·

·

•
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Arts

STARTS

Popular Folk Trio To Perform at Kiva

TODAY

[RJ
. .1'!1

;-~--

N1ghUy 7:15,9:00 S~t/Sun Milts 2:00,3:45,5:30
Coming Next: "L 1ETOILE DU NORO''

TheGUI&D
3405 Central NE/255·3050

Treat Yourself
To Some
Halloween Sweets
2318 Central SE

Although it's been 22 years since
they began singing together, Peter,
Paul and Mary arc still considered
one of the most successful folk trios
in the history of popular music.
Best known for their hits "Puff
the Magic Dragon," "Leaving on a
Jet Plane" and "If I Had a Hammer," Peter Yarrow, Paul Stookey
and Mary Travers have a large and
devoted following. The group has
earned eight gold and five platinum
records in its career.
Peter, Paul and Mary will perform
at 8 p.m. today at the Kiva Auditorium. Tickets are $15.60 at Giant
outlets.
As singers, PP & M - as they
arc often called - have a unique
distinction of successfully blending
their social and political views with
tlleir folk-oriented music, singing at
many benefit concerts for causes
such as world hunger, nuclear freeze
movements and ecological issues.
As activists for humanity, they
were at Selma With Martin Luther
King and again in '63 at the marclt

underworld. His search for love and
happiness leads the young orphan
through a maze of narrow escapes
and wild intrigues.
Also featured in this musical are
performers from the Cindnnati
School for the Creative and Performing Arts. This 10-year-old
academic institution is the nation's
only elementary/secondary arts
school with a c[!rrriculum designed
to equally emphasize academics and
the arts.
Music and lyrics of this popular
show were written by Lionel Bart
and, though he was forced to work
with the grim elements of Dicken's ·
novel, the musician was able to create light and lyrical songs that have
become classics. Some of the play's
memorable melodies include ''Consider Yourself," "Where lsLove?"
and "Food, Glorious Food."

continued on page 9

Peter, Paul and Mary

255-8275

-~~~~~-
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ASUNM
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DC~
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I
Abner•s (9800 Montgomery N.E.) - Trinity,
Blli Valley (89()4 Menaul N.E. ) - Q.T• .Hush.
O:oprl'e:
{MonigORiery
Plaza) - Striderz.

(upstairs): S~ameless (doWnstairs),

Cai'IYin.EaJI (760S Central N.E.)- Back to the
Ranch (dUring happy hour): Swamproots.
Coopei'IJt (7220 Lomas Blvd. N.E.)- Linda
Cotton and Street Lire.
COwbol'!l (3301 JuanTabo N.E.) ~ T.J. Cooldn.
Danbl'1 (2900 Coors N.W.)- Fenton
Robinson.
Frlar111 Nortb (4410 Wyoming N.E.)-- Babe
Ruthless.
Frtar'11 Pub (682.5 Lomas N',E.)- Walter

:Pigeon.

DUPLICATING CENTER-

BEST PRICES
IN TOWN
OPEN

I
I
I
I
I

~ MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM-9PM ~.

~

SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM

~

277-5031

~

~

A little harder to tind
but worth it..

~
~

-~~~~--

Hungry _·sear

(1200

Wyoming

Blvd

N.E.)- Priver.
PallmJno Club (:!900 COors Blvd. N.E.)- Full
Circle (during happy hour); Thre~: Legged Willie.
Senor Bucket• (4100 San tt1_ateo Lane
N.E.)- Shokers.
SmUuler 1!1 Cove {Eu·batfk 1 south or

Menaul)- Sassy Jones._

ShaUghnessy's
(Academy
and
Wyomlng}- Face to Face.
Shal&lko Inn (12901 Lomas N.E.)- Canela
(LaLiri daiiCCJ.
The Wine Cellu (Fair Plaza Shoppins Center.
Lomas and San Pedro) - Freddie Chavez.

All th~ Ritht Movu- Coronado: hts. "3:JS,
.S:JS, 7:40. 9:4S, _M Plaza: l :30, j;3t), -3:30,7:30,

9:30.
Amtrlcan Wtrtwolj In -L.ondon·- Wyoming:
Friday and Saturday at midnight.
Apmoi)IJJJI Now- Don PanCho's: 6 (Sunday.
Monday and Tuesday).·
BaJJ.ut oj GrtJorlti Corttt - Hiland: 7:30, 9:30
(weekdays); I :30.- :h30, S:3D, 7:30, 9t30
(Satuiday and Sunday). l.os Altos~?, 9 (weekda~s); 1;3, S, 1, 9(Saturday and Sunday.
The Big Chill~ Louisiana~ 1,3liS, S:JO; 7:45,
10.
Broln Storm- Louisiana: 12:4.5, 3, S:IS1 7:30,.
9:4S.
Tht Candlrl~Jit- SUB Cinema: 7, 9JjO
(Wt!dm:sday),
Chato'.s Land- SUB Cinema: 7t 9:30 (frfday),
Dawn .of th~ Dtad- M Plata: Friday aild
Saturday at rrildnight.
Tire Detid Zottt~· Far North: i:lO, 3:10, S~I0 1
7:10, 9:_10, Winrock: 1::40, 3:40, ~:40, 7:40 1 9:·40,
The lJur Hunttr- Don t>ancho'SI 8:30
(Monday and tuesday); 2:4~. 8:30 (Simday).
Educ411nt RitiJ'-- Coronado: 1. l:IO, 5:1~ 1
7JJS, 9:40.
,,
F.ntt~ tht- Dragdn -- Louisli'lrla: Frid11y arid
Saturday at midnight.
I"Mit- ·oon 'Pancho's: 9;15 (Frlday): 5, 9:l5
(Saturday).
11athdant~- loirblana: I :15, j:ts, .S:lS, 7:15,
9:15. Dott Pancho'~: 7:30 (Friday): 3:1-.S,. 7:3a
(Saturday).
48 llourt- Wyoming: Friday and· Saturday at
midnlght~

Gtri\_Nisht C1tll- Far North: 1:20,3:20, ~:-20",
7:20,9:20.
Mr. Mom- coronado: l:fS, 3:15, 5:!5,1:30,

9:40.
Ntvtr Say Never Again ...... Wyoming; 12, 2:30,

S, 7:30, Hi. M Plnza: ~·j 4:30,7, 9:j0,

l;aullne at tht Btildt..... Gtdld·: 7:15, 9 (Wee"k·
7!1S; 9 (&uurday and
Sutldny),
day~); 2 1 3:45, 5:30,

•

•

• "·

~ ~ ,. ~ Ji - i

Polttrgdst- SUB Cinema: 3, 7, 9;30(Saturday
and Sunday).
Return of lhr. Jtdl- Cinema East: 11 9:30
(Weekdays); l, 4, 7, 9:30 (Saturday and Sunday).
Richard Pryor Htrland Now - Wlnroek: 1:30,
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30. Lobo: 7:30, 9:30 (week·
days)i I :30, J:JO, S:JO, 7:30, 9:30 (Saturday and
Sunday). Far North; 1:40,3:40,5:40,7:40,.9:40,
R/ch•rd Pry6i' UJJ'a on th~ Sun~~~
Strip - Louisiana: Friday and Saturday at
midnight.
Tht Rlthl Stuf/- Coronado: 1, 4:30, 7, 9:30,
Rlslfy Bwln1u- Los Altos: ?:30,. 9!30 (week·
days); i;JO, 3:30,3:30,7:30, 9:30(Saturdayand
Sunday),
Rwnblt Rsh- M Plaza: 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,

A feisty orphan endlessy sear-

9~30.

Saturday Nltirt Ftlitr- Eastdale: 9:30 (Friday):
3!30, 9:30 (Saturday and Sunday).
Stay/nt AUi!~- Eastdafe: 7:30 (Friday); I :30,
7:30 (Saturday and Sunday).
Taxi Zum KltJ- Don Pancho's: 7:15 (Wed·
rie:s;day and 'Thursday),
Tomm)l -SUB Cinema: 7, 9:30 (Tfmrsda)l),
Undtr Fir~- Far North/Coronado~ )2!45, 31
:5:1 S, 7:30, 9:45. Cinema East: 7:15, 9:30 (week·
days); 12:30, 2:45, .S, 7:15, 9:30 (Saturday lind
Sunday).
Tht Warrior~- M Plaza: Friday ·and Saturday
at midnight.
H'l~ards- M Plaza/louisiana: Friday and
Saturday at midnight,
You Are Not Alon~ ..... Don Panc:ho's: 9
(Wednesday and Thursday),
~lg- Wyoming: 2, 4, 6, 8, iO.

11re Cruclfn t>/ Blood will ·be presenled by the
Albuquerque Little Theater at 8 p.m. iuesday.
Friday, 6 p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m. Stindaythrough
Nov. 12. Tickets are 56,
Di(lt:Uia Will be presented at the Baril Dinner
Theater through Nov. 13, A special midnl&ht
showing will be featured on Saiurday for S7 •.50
ror lhc shoW only. A Special matinee will be
shown at noon Sunday. Ticlfeh for the special
showings will be Sto.so for children and Sl_l.$0
rot adults and includes both lunch and show.
Long lklys Journty Into Nltht will be presented
at th.e· Vorl eX toda~t Saturday and Sunday.
A f'itw /rom tht Brldgt, a biUngual play, Will be
presented by ta Cotripanili. de Teatro de
Albuquerque- tn 8 p.m. Friday and SatUrday, 3
p.m. sunday through Oec. 4. Tickets areS4,so·.
01/v~r/ Will be presented af8:IS p.m·. St!nday in
Popejoy Hnll as pafl or the "The 'Best of
BroadWay11 series. Tickets are $20, SJ8 and Sl4
at the Popejoy .Hall ticket office.
Amadtus will he .prtsenied at B!IS p.m. Thursday 1n Popejoy Hall al part o( the "Best ot
Broadway!' series. 'rlc:kc:UI are$20, $18 andSJ4,
Aile• In WOndtrland 'wiil be: presented by the
Classic l1u:atei' Company at 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday Eind 2 p.m. Slihdiiy Nov, 4-U,
RIUu In tfi~ N"ht will .be pmtnled aiB:lS: p.m.
Nov. 8 Jrl Pop~Joy H11! u par1_of lht 01 bes1 of·
Broad"•Y'' nr-es. Tldleil!lli'i! 518 1 $l(i, $13.
Tht CoU~cttd Works tJ/ Billy tht kid will be
presented by tiie theater arb depa.rtment at 8
p._m. Na_v, 9~12ln the Experimental Theater.
The Visit wlll be prtSC!hh~d by the tlNM theater
Urts department at8 p.m. Nov, 1'7 19, Dec, 1 3 h1
RodcyTheater.
llartsil and Gr~ttl will be pwenied hy the
Albtlquerque. Opera Thtater·ot 8:1$ p,;n, fHilay
drld 2.'1S Saturday and Suntlay Nov, .18·20.
4

Ticket in/Otmallmi Is avollablear 243-0591

4

Chtunpa"gnt n~,t/11_ P~rformance will be._ given
by the New Mexico hnllet Company at 8:1 S p.m.
Nov. 19 _ar the Albuquerque Little- The_nlet.
Tickets ate SJO avnllttblc at World Witfetlekets
and.!heAlbllctllerque LltifeThen:Jer,

0 lo i. ' I f < I It: • t I I I 'i t t ! • • • ~ •

oudets.
The UNM Ctioru!les will present the Festival Oi
Choruses, ·at 8:-IS J),m. T'uesday and Wednesday
in Keller Hall. Tickets arc Sl. More Information
is available at 2"17·4402,
f:rlt M11r1fn/Danny Spltno! Will bi:: at Graharh
Central Statton Wednesday, tickets are 53 at the

door.
.fant!l Unlimlced wlll be reatured at th'l Subway
Station Nov, 4. Tickeu are SJ and $3.50 at the
c;loor., .
Annea~don Will beat the Su-bwayStaUon·Nov,
!1. Tlc:kelS are.S3 and $3.SO at the door.
Phlllstttn!l(Sttve O'Neiil Wlll be at Popejoy Hall
for Sundo}'•Roc!c: Ill Nov. 6; Tickets are S3 and
SJ.SO and go on -sale Monday at Giant outtets,
Void Boys wlll be .at the StibWli.y Station Nov, 11.
Tickets Brc$3 and S3.SO ilt the door.
Mbried Ch11mber Muslc'Rtcltal will be presented
at 8:15p.m, Nov-. 10 in t<eUcr Ha11. Tickets are
Sl t Si.~O and·s2. More information is available
nt 271-44()2:.
Humhie Pie Will be at Graham 'CcnLra1 Station

Den Berg as Nancy, Todd Louiso as
the Artful Dodger and Zachary Stier
as Oliver, follows Oliver's life as an
orphan in the 19th century London

Jo.

'~SI~

Sat., Oct. 29 9p.m, til??
featuring

(

FRANI< 'N' STEIN
with
Lots of Prizes
Banners, T-shirts, Mugs
Hot Dogs

PLUS

-?

Bud Light Longnecks
15 oz. Bud Draft
Pitcher

IIIIIIIIIUIIiiiUIIIIIIIIIUiiiUIIIIIIIIUIIfllillllliiW

Daily Lobo
Display Ads
Get Results
131 Marron Hall
2n·5656

~
~
~

75~

~.

$2.50

'·
'V'~

BRING ALL YOUR FRIENDS

tours of Camelot and So uti! Pacific.
For r!!servations for this family
entertainment, contact the Popejoy
Hall box office at 277-3121.

2216 Central SE

.265-7531

HANDHELD COMPUTERS & CALCULATORS

on Washington. The law recently
passed making King's birthday a
national holiday has special meaning for them:
·'
'
The trio began singing together in
1961, in a smokey coffee house in
New York City. Touring the world
for nine years, they disbanded in
1970, but their spirit prevailed and
they joined forces again in 1978.
Although touring together
periodically throughout the year,
each member has interests outside of
the group. Yarrow is a record producer and songwriter. He is also
known for his work in television,
having recently completed his third
animated special of'' Puff the Magic
Dragon.''
Stookey, who lives in Maine with
his wife and three children, also
tours with the Christian band Body•
works. Aside from his work with PP
& M, Stookey has recorded five solo
albums, two of which have been
nominated for Grammy awards.
Travers is highly recognized for
her involvement in social issues,
most recently exemplified by her
and her daughter's trip to El Salvador, in which they joined an American contingent to study the current
situation in that country.
She also tours the college circuit,
lecturing on ••Society and its Effects
on Music," and has five solo albums
to her credit.

·~

75¢

Where Professionals
always find SPECIALS!
FJ/OW

HEWLETT

.:~PACKARD

REG. $32500

HP-41CX

Handheld
Computer
The most advanced
model of the HP-41
family of

Handheld Computers

On Sale

S29500

HP·llC Programmable Scientific
HP·l6C Computer Scientist
HP·41C Handheld Computer
HP·41CV Adva1iccd Ha11dheld Computer
HP· 75C Pocket Computer
HP·97 Desk Programmable/Printer

Introducing
THE TOUCHSCREEN
PERSONAL COMPUTER.
The Hewlett-Packard 150.

;:
::

lllltiUii'lllllllltllililillllliUIIIIIIUUUililtihlilil

COMPUTER
PAINnNG

Programmable Scientific

Reg. $120.00

HP-12C

Advanced. Programmable ~·inancial

$100 00

Reg. $120.00

HP-15C

Advanced Programmable Scientific

LIST SALE
$90.00 $80.00

195.00
275.00
995.00
750.00

Reg. $70.00

HP-IOC

features:
• OVer 200 functions built•in
• 24K bytes of ROM
• 3.2K bytes of RAM, Expandable
• 446 Registers, Expandable
• Time Module built-in
• Extended Functions Module built-in
• Plus added functions

165.00
230.00
895.00
600.00

HP-82104A Card Reader for HP-41
HP-82143A Printer ror HP-41
HP-82153A Wand ror HP-41
HP-82161A Digital Cassette Drive

$!95.00$165.00
385.00 299,95
125.00 110.00
450.00 375.00
450.00 375.00

*

coW\\NG

so 0 1\!

. ·~·~.
( > .. : ...

'

,,

Setting you frer:···b ·. ·

"' SALE ENDS 12/31/8.1. Silleltems limiled to quanrltie•ln """k.

Nov.ll.

i.arry Cor}ell will be at the Club WeSt hi Santa
f'c Nov, IS. Tic:kets llre Ss at Natural SouUd and
budget 'tape.• and ftccords. More lnformiillon fs
available at 9Si-0099.
Hoi. Tunn will be AI the Club West In Santn Fe
Nov. 19. Ticket pril'C~ ate a:vaUnbll!at 9S2-D09!J.
Stra)' ·cats Wllf be at the Cf\lle AuclltOf]UfH Nov,

BUD LIGHT FRIGHT NIGHT

Harlequin Theater in Washington,

continued from page 8

PI11Ddl will be at the Club West in Santa f'e
ioday andSatutday, Tlc:k'ets at the doo,-.
l1NM S)'mphony Ordleslra wlll perform at S:IS
p.m. today in Popejoy Hait Tickets arc $4_ ahd
$3, Moreinformadon h avail!lbteat277-4402,
Chf1p Ttl(k/Zebl'l will be at ihe CivicAuditorium Sunday. Tickets are 510.60 at Giant

is having a

as Fagin, the thief, Elizabeth Van D.C., Norris has staged two national

Popular-ASA
Gallery
(Studen1
Union
Building)- j'iransltlon,'' _MAIMFA show for
fall gradua!es on display through Nov. IJ.
Shown In two parts. Rec:cptions for the artists
Nov. 4. More lnforrnallon ls available at 2172667.
i'eaChln.11 Gallery (New Art Building)- Jutied
Graduate ·and Undergraduate Sho_w on display
through Nov. 4. More information is available at
277-4407.
.
UnlonG1IIery(SUB)- Work byvnrloils ilrtists,
tncludin11 water eolor by Dyanne Strongbow and
mixed medla by Deborah Christensen on display
through Nov. '18. More information is available
at 277•2331.
University or New Mulc:o Al1 Museum (Fine
Arts Center)- "Retent Work by Department
of Art Faculty: James Jacob" on dlsploy In tllc
Uppet Rear Gallery through Nov. 20o 1 'Landscapc Art" 1 on display In the Lower Gallery
through Sunday. "Certain Rcalilies," recent
paintings by eight contemporary ·artists working
in NeW Mc:dc:o- and Texas, on display in the
Upper Gallery through Nov, 27; 10 Jlm Melchert:
Graphite 'Drawings/' on display In the Nor1h_
Gallery tlfrougt OCt. 30. More inronnation is
available at 277-4001.
AlbUquerque United ArtiSt (216 Central
S.W,)- "Close Compaily'' a group ~hibition
of lO New Mexic:o artist on display through Nov.
18. More information is available at243·0~3 I.
Maripos. Gallery (IU Romero N.W.) ~Work
by Peter Vanderlaan, Mary Beth Bliss and Judith
Rod"eric:k 01i display through Nov, 16. More
information is availabie at 842·9097.

FAT CHANCE BAR & GRILLE

Joe
as Fagin, Zachary Stier as Oliver and Paul HermanTeacher, actor and director Daison as the evil Bill Sikes. in a scene from the award-winning le!! Norris is directing the revival of
musical, Oliver, playing Sunday at 8:15p.m., in Popejoy Hall. Oliver! The artistic director for the
ching for love and happiness What better subject could a musicial
playwright ask for?
Based on the classic novel Oliver
Twist by Charles Dickens, the preBroadway revival Oliver! wW be
presented at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in
Popejoy Hall as a part of the "Best
of Broadway" series.
The musical, featuring Joe Inscoe

from

-

Oliver! Comes to Popejoy Hall

EVERYBODY LO\IES THE .KOAlA
TRY iT OUT
S2.00 '12 HOUR
$3.00 HOUR
SPECIAL PRiCE: $99.95
C/6-4 IN STOCK
WORDOMAT
121 YoleSE 242-0168 9·5

401 WYOMING NE•2S5·79B1
Quality products for the World of Science, Engineering & Business.

•

VISA
MASTER CHARGe
AMERICAN EXPRESS
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Sports

Sports

Lobos Host Only Home Meet

Two Ex-Lobo Players Comment on Basketball Feud
gcsted he leave the tearn. He contends the coach is impatient with his
recovery and has tried to rush him
back into action.
Colson denied suggesting that
Johnson quit, but said Johnson provided "an answer" to the dispute
through his absence from practice,
Commenting on the Johnson-

the 6-foot-3 Johnson's future on the
team.
"You sometimes reach a point
where you don't want to play basket·
ball anymore," said Colson. "I
think Michael Johnson has reached
that point."
Johnson. who underwent foot
surgery in August, said Colson sug-

From Shiff and Wire neports
A di~p~tc between senior
Michael John~on and University of
N~w Mexico b;Jskctball Coach Gary
Colson hns rekindled criticism of the
coach hy two of the l J Lobos who
Jcfl the program under Colson.
·~As t'ar as f' n1 concerned, it's
over," Colson snid Thursday about

UNM To Play Last Road Game of '83
21. CSU ha.s won two straight conference games. including last
wcek's31-15 win at Texas-EI Paso.

By F\ric Maddy
hank Simtlr<i. meet Joe Lc,:
Dunn.
"Old Blue Eves" coultl have
made his song abtHit "one more for
tlw road" 111 honor ol' Ditnn's Uni·
vcrsitv of New Mexico football
lcam. 'which plays its fourth straight
gnme rand seventh in nine) awav
J'rom l10mc Saturday against Colonido State.
Kickof'f.ll Hughes Stadium in FL.
Collins is set for I :JO p.m. Mike
Rohcrts and Chuck Hines will
broticJcast UNM's !'ina! road game of
i 9S,i on KOB radio 1770 AMl be-

ginning at

~

"They're playing the best they've
played all year," Dunn sui d. "With
a quarterback like (Terry) Nugent
who throws the ball well. our defense is going to get another stern
test."
Nugent, who threw three touchdown'passcs against the Lobos last
year in a game UNM won 29-24, is
ranked third in the WAC in total
offense behind Steve Young of
Brigham Young and Rafael Cherry
of Hawaii. the lnst two quarterbacks
the Lobos have faced.

p.m.

The Lobus, J-5 ovcmll ancJ 1-2 in
Western Athletic Conference play.
arc cmning off a disappointing 2516 loss ;a Hawaii and have lost two
straight games,
The Rams, also 3-5 in '83 but 3-2
in WAC piny, have won three of
their last four games. losing only to
then nationally nmked Arizona 52-

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers

r'ast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Llmltld Dtlhr•ry ArN

ence's .leading rusher with a 103.8
yard average per game.
Dunn is not only concerned with
CSU's ability to. score, but how his
offense. which he said played its
best game against BYU two weeks
ago before stalling against Hawaii,
will perform. ·'Our offense is going
to have to figure out a way to move
the baLl ~gaint CSU's big defensive
linemen,'' Dunn said. ·'They're
some of the biggest folks we'll play
against all ye<Ir. both in the offense
and defensive lines."
The depth chart from CSU's game
last week shows that the Rams' starters on the offensive line avemge
267 pounds, while the defensive
front foul' average 225 pounds.
"The way we're playing right
now, we can't hope to beat a team
that's playing as well as Colorado
State. We'll need vast improvement
on both offense and defense,'' Dunn
said. "We'll have to play better than
we played at Hawaii, I' It tell you
that."

Nugent has completed more than
60 percent of his passes and is averaging more than 245 yards per game
through the air.
Not only can the Rams pass effectively, they bcgnn to run well last
week. Freshman walk-on Steve Bartala gained 205 yards last week
against UTEP and is the confer-
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$1.50
$1 .50 off

any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
expires 11-7-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open .for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00

II.

I

$.75
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$.75

off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
expires 11-7-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
~82-1.86~

Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00
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Colson feud, former Lobo Bill Harvey said, ''Do you realize that if you
put together a team that Colson's
kicked off, we wotild beat this team
right here? The rnan should not be
allowed to coach at this level, because he cannot deal with 20-yearold men."
Harvey left at Colson's insistence
after the 1981-82 season.
Craig Allison, a former Lobo who
transferred to San. Jose State after
last season, echoed Harvey's sentiments, albeit a bit more sympathetically.
"It takes a special kind of coach to
be able to .handle big-time b~sket
ball .. like New Mexico has," said
Allison. "Some coaches can handle
it, and others can't.
He (Colson) is not doing a terrible
job," Allison said. "He's doing the
best he can . .But the total personality
of a coach might not fit the system,
I'm not saying his personality is bad.
It just might not fit what's needed.''
Johnson said Colson often tried to
motivate the players by writing the
UNM Board of Regents seeking a
vote of confidence or telling the
team he would quit if they did not
w-i-il a game,

By Peter Spokus
The University of New Mexico
men's cross country team will get its
long-anticipated look at the TexasEI Paso team this weekend in Albu·
querque.
The Lobos will be hosting the
New Mexico Invitational at 10:30
a.m. Saturday at Academy High
School. This is the first and only
look the Lobos will have of UTEP
before the Western Athletic Conference Championships in November.
"UTEPwill be running four of its
top five runners in this meet, which
will give us a chance to measure
ourselves before the WAC championships," said head Coach Del
Hessel. "We will also be able to
make any necessary changes before
then. 1 '
The Miners will be without top

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
has openings for:
Civil Engineers
Chemical engineers
Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
The Shipyard's assigned mission is to modernize, refuel, convert, and repair Nuclear Submarines. Work
involves design, development, and testing of submarine systems and equipment.
Career advancement to journeyman level paying over $26,000 within 2V2 years if hired at GS-5 and
years if hired at GS- 7 level.

u.s.

it,"'
Prior to this year, five players
were brought in as freshmen by Colson, who took over the Lobo reins in
1980 wherr Norm Ellenberger was
forced out by an athletic scandal.
Alan Dolcnsky, now a senior, is
the only one of thusc five who remains with the team. Johnson was
recruited by Ellenberger.
Co.lson was recruiting in Los
Angeles late Thursday night and was
unavailable l'or comment on Harvey's and Allison's remarks.

Lobo Runners Get Look
At No. 1-Ranked UTEP

CHALLENGING
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

BS Engineering degree and

Before one game, Joh.nson said,
Colson urged the team to dedicate
the garne to the coach's wife. who
was disturbed by newspaper criticism of Colson.
"It definitely didn't get us up,"
Johnson said. ''Most players were
smart enough to realize he was playing off emotions, to get us pumped
up.,.
Johnson said Colson told him that
he could tell the media he couldn't
play beca.use of his feet, but "'personally, I'm fed up with
you ... Your not running every
day is a bad influence on the freshmen. They think you're dogging

1112

Citizenship required.

Benefits include 13-26 working days paid vacation- 9 paid holidays- 13 working days paid sick
leave - · outstanding retirement program - · choice of health & life insurance programs.
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was established in 1800 and employs over 9,000 employees. The Shipyard is
a leader in the Life-Cycle maintenance and modernization of Nuclear Submarines and offers unparalleled
challenge and opportunity. Portsmouth Naval Shipyard is located in the heart of vacationland. All season
sports and other activities are available within miriutes.

runner Gidamis Shahanga, who is
resting this week after finishing
sixth in the New York Marathon last
week in 2 hours, 11 minutes.
The Lobos will see the o.ther top
UTEP runners, including Mattheu
Motshwatateu, who once held the
world record in the 10,000 meters.
"He had a knee injury last year but
he is coming back strong and will be
ready for this meet." said Hessel.
Another strong UTEP runner is
Zak Baric, who ran in the World
Games in Helsinki last year and
finished second to Shahanga in the
Pan American Garnes. Baric once
held the course record at Academy
before UNM's Ibrahim Hussein set a
new mark last week of 29: 13.
Mohammed Rutiginga and Sam
Ngatia will also be front runners for
UTEP in Saturday's meet. ''The
Miners have been resting Baric and
Rutiginga all season and they will be
ready for this rneet," said Hessel.
Utah will also be in Albuquerque
with its two top runners. Alvaro
Palacios and Rob Harker.
Northern Arizona is also gearing
up for Saturday. "They don't have
one standout runner. But they have a
strong team and should score well.''
Hessel said. Northern Arizona is a
strong team in UNM's district that
the Lobos beat last year in the district
championships, said Hessel.
The Air Force Academy will be
represented in the meet by its top
returning runner, Rob Langstamff.
who ''gets better with every meet he
runs in," Hessel said.
The Nosotros '!'rack Club, a group
of post graduate track and field
athletes from the New Mexico area,
·will also compete in Saturday's
race, The club ran in the meet hosted
last week by UNM,
"We should be Welhestcd forth is
meet because I didn't have the team
running hills in training. as I did be·
fore last week's meet," said Hessel.
"We should get strong performances from Mark Steward, who
didn't finish last week, Chip Gallagher and Richie Martinez. Ibrahim
Kivina and Hussein can run with all
of the top UT.EP runners and with a
well-rested Steward, Gallagher and
Martinez, we shoUld finish well."

{

The Shipyard Recruiters will be on campus on November

If you

3, 1983

cannot make this interview and are interested in employment, submit your resume to: Industrial
Relations Office. Code 170.5, Portsmouth Naval Shi ard Portsmouth NH 03801

Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available
131 Marron Hall
277-5656

ASUI'IM/GSA Chil<l Care Co-op
6th Annual Homecoming Run
l'lovember 5th, 1983

By Earl Jones
The University of New Mexico
women's cross country team, ranked 14th in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Poll, will host
its only Invitational on Saturday, but
two of UNM 's top five runners
won't be competing.
Linda and Lisa Mitchell are suffering from a form of viral hepatitis
that has sidelined both of them from
this weekend's action.
Lobo Coach Cindy Schmandt
said, "I think we can still win the
meet, but it's going to be close, mal

close."
'•

'

Schmandt said she has been blessed with a fine squad that extends
beyond the first five runners.
''I'm just about the only coach in
District 7 that isn't .completely dependent upon my top five runners,''
Schmandt said.
Schmandt said
Kelly Champagne, who has been
"coming on like gangbusters,"
Kristi Rapp and Teddy Sue Hogsett
would be expected to cancel out any
disadvantage created by the twins'
absence.
The course record is 18: 14.09 and
is held by Angela Chalmers of
Northern Arizona University. Chalmers will run in the meet Saturday
and Schmandt said she expects
Chalmers to break her own record,
but added, "a couple of Lobos
might break it too."
Schmandt said her remaining starters, which include Carole Roybal,
Kathy Pfeifer and Joan Sterrett,
would be racing at the front of the
pack along with Chalmers.
Competitors in this weekend's ac-

lion include Colorado College, the
University of Utah, and Adams
State NAU and UNM.
The rneet starts at 10 a.m. Saturday and will be held approximately
three-fourths ·Of a mile east of
Wyoming Boulevard on Academy
Road.
ON THE TRACK: Upon watch-

Volleyballers To Play BYU, Utah
By Earl Jones
Concentration. That's what University of New Mexico volleyball Coach
Laurel Kessel is trying to teach her Lobos before taking them on the road this
weekend to face conference rivals BYU and Utah.
Both will be High Country Athletic Conference matches and the Lobos
will be trying to better a 2-3 record in HCAC competition.
The three losses have all gone down to the wire in five-game matches,
which Kessel said "could have gone either way." The Lobos "could have
easily been 5-0 in HCAC standings at this point in the season,'' she added.
Asked about UNM's chances of taking first place in the HCAC, Kessel
said, "If we lose to BYU on Friday night, that would pretty much put us out
of the race.
"I think our biggest problem may be that the girls are looking too far
ahead," she said, "and they aren't concentrating on each individual garne as
it comes. Our chances of winning the BYU match are good. BYU knows we
can beat them !lnd they know they just barely got away from here with a win
the Jast time."
BYU's win earlier in the season at Johnson Gym was a five-game match
and one of the three losses .the Lobos have suffered thus far in HCAC
competition. The other two were to Colorado State and New Mexico State.
Kessel said theLobos would have to be wary of Saturday's match, because
"Utah is tough at horne."
"This week's practice sessions have consisted of drills that arc as similar to
game situations as we could make them," Kessel said, "I'm trying to get
them to hustle after the ball. Our defense played incredibly well on Tuesday.
They were getting balls up that they usually watch hit the floor."
Kessel said the Lobos haven't obtained the concentration needed to play
consistently well while under pressure, but they were "working on it."
She added, ''There aren 'I rnany college teams that possess that level of

concentration.''

the Lollo'ctefense, Jed.by central
defenders Stein Sorbye and Jairo
Cabanilla, allowed Westminster
only five shots at goal.
Robertson ·credits the win to the
slow, deliberate style of play the
Lobos executed, "When you slow
the game down, you open space,"
Robertson said, "and that was what
happened todaY."
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10th Haircut Free
PERM $3_5

UNISEX SALON

Includes cui cond1110ne1 & style

No Appointment Necess~ry Open 9 OO·G 00 Tues ·Sal

262-1010

7804

Central

SE

255-0166

All Flower
____()ccasions _____
"Scenr·sational Flowers

Lobo Special
Long-Stemmed
Roses
Arranged and delivered

$21.50 a dozen
(plus tax)
Homecoming Corsages and Boutonieres
also available
Be Sure to Order Early!

Soccer Team Beats Westminster 4-0
The University of New Mexico
soccer team defeated Westminster
Thursday 4-0 at the Solith Campus
field.
The Lobos started the game
strong, scoring two goals in the
opening 10 minutes.
"I was surprised that we beat
them by that score," Lobo Coach
Craig Robertson said. "They tied
BYU 4-4 earlier this season." The
6-3 Lobos lost to Brigham Young
4-3 last weekend,
Robey Todd scored three goals
and Mario Picazo cashed in one for
the Lobos.

Registration Deadline Nov. 1
Forms Available: Child Care Co-op,
Student Veterans Assoc ..
Delta Sigma Pi Business Fraternity.

ing a videotape of the Cal-Nike Invite, which took place two weeks
ago, Schrnandt found that Joan Ster.
rett, the first Lobo to cross the finish
line, actually placed lOth instead of
12th, as was earlier thought. Her
time was 17:26. Sterrett broke into
the top 10 runners of what Schmandt
called "an impressive mee\,"

- ·Carnations
$4.99
dozen

"h~

Colorado State at 9:00 a.m. and the
Lobos playing Texas Tech at 4:00
p.m.
All tournament games will be
held at the South Campus.

Mini Booquets
$3.45
each

1701 Lomas NE

843-7673

The Lobos, 6-3, continue play at
4:00p.m. today in the Lobo Invitational when they face Colorado
State. Westminster will also play at
2:00 p.m. against Colorado State.
Tournament action concludes
Saturday with Westminster playing

With the price of fine jewelry today, it's good to
know that a jewelry·quality Siladium ring Is now
more allordable than ever. Save-and choose from
a variety of beautiful styles. Then personalize your
ring with custom options that e~press your tastes,
your Interests, your achievements.
Every line Siladium ring is crafted with careful attention to detail. and backed by the
ArtCarved Full Lifetime Warranty. Now, at these special JIR]{(1~·
D~
savings, the value is exceptiOnal! Don't miss lhis opportunity to get a beautiful buy on a fine Siladium ring. Visit
.
.
the ArtCarved Ring Table Soon.
CLAsS RINGS.INC

YE.·

Scott Caraway

Lobo soccer player Mario Picazo tries to hit the ball over a
Westminster player, Picazo scored one goal in the Lobos 4·0
Deposit Required.
victory.
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Las Noticias

w~ar•..

GAYS AND U:S!IIANS: Cpmc to a qi$cusslon on
nndrogyny. Tuesday, November I, 7:30 p.m., SUB
231."-·C. There wiiJ be time to sod~li.zc and m~et
people after the meeting.
ill!
WilY SJ,EIW WITH the rest when you can sleep with
the !)est?! Kappn Sigma Slumber PanySnturday nltr.
llc there! (Prizes awarded for best januniesl). 10/28
SKYDIVEI FIRST JUMP course Sat. 29th, Call
UNM Skydiving Club for the thrill of your life. 266·
9677.
10/28
GAY ANO LESIIIAN Information and
Helpline- Common Bond, Monday-Thursday 7·9
p.m. 2(!6·8041.
10128
HALLOWEEN DANCE! BALLROOM Dance Club,
Casa del Sol this Friday 7:30·9:30. Refreshments
served.
10/28
UNM IIOOKSTORE MONSTER Sale now in
progress!.
11/3
UNM HOMECOMING RUN sponsored by
ASUNM/GSA Child Care Co-op. Register by Nov.
1. Cail277·336S for information.
II/I
CONCEI'TIONS SOUTIIWF.ST IS NOW taking
literature submissions. Sene! them to UNM Box 20,
Univ. of New Mexico 87131 or drop them off in 136
Marron Hall. Dendline is Dec. 9. lnclud~ SASE if you
want 'em returned.
11/21
CLUII? MEETING? EVEI'I'T? Advenlse in Las
Noticln$. ()nly J0 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments and organlzatiPns.
tfn

!07 Amherst SE (just west of Nob Hill).
10/28
UNI>A Tll,t.ERY: liER voice Is one in a million;
weU.roumled in gospel, blues, jazz and soul.
10/28
CANAI>IA.N SINGER/SONGWRITER Ferron: She
has reached near-legendary status in Canada. Crillcs
have called her the female "Bob Dylan."
10/28
LINDA TILLERY .AND ferron in concert Friday,
October 28, 8 p.m., KiMo Theatre. Tickets: F1ill
Circle !looks, 220S Sliver SE.
10/28
ALL MALE CLUB. 8307 Central NE. Open 24
hours. 255-6525.
· 11/4

Services·

WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription cyeglnls
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon· Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65,()0), Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mena\11 N.E., across from LaBelles.
·
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling, Phone 247.
98!9.
tfn

Housing
FOR RENT: TWO.bdrm .unfurnished apt with
fireplace. One block from Univ, $235/month plus
utilities. 293-6458,
. 10/28
HOUSEMA TE WANTED TO share large, four·
bedroom house in Tijeras with three others. Twenty
minutes to UNM. Nine acres, views, hot tub.
Graduate student or faculty preferred, 842.6123 day,
281·1534 night,
11/3
FOR RENTl ONE-bedroom unfurnished apt one
block from University, 5215/month including
utilities .. 293-6458.
10128
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED PROFESSIONAL
couple offers room and board in exchange for
transportation of elementary school children, Must
have reliable car, Call243·2635 after 5:30 p.m. or on
weekends.
11/3
WALK UNM. E:FFICIENCY for$150, One bdrm for
$180. Available Nov. I. Evenings 842·8160,
10/28
ROOMMATE M/F WANTED to share clean,
comfortable house in NE. T)lree miles from UNM.
Fireplace, yard. $185 plus V... utilities. Call Diane 883·
7176.
.
.
11/2
ROOM FOR RENT. Females. $125 month plus !4
utilities. Seven blocks north UNM. Washer/dryer.
265-5430 evenings,
10/28
EFFICIENCY APT, ONE block from campus,
$195/month, Utilities included. 243-4741.
10/28
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share four-bedroom
house near UNM. $125/month plus V.. utilities. Jim
843-6142.
ll/2
CONSIDERATE MALE STUDENT to share in·
teresting household. Non-smoker. Furnished. Sl75
plus PD. Utilities included, 268-6617.
11/l
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share twobdrm apt, $120/month plus V.. utilities, Call 2680263,
10/31
MAt.E SEEKS M/F housemale. Three-bdrm, twoball! house in NE. Includes washer/dryer,
$200/month, bllls .included. Call Chris 294-5716,
work766-79S5.
10/28
CQ.OP t.IVING, ANY erperience or Interest? Call
277·5698 or277·3798.
10/28
Tilt: CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Ad.ult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
t'Oit RENT: ~:FFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, 5250/mo. J'or 2
persons, all utilities paid, 5175 $ecurity deposit. Fully
fornished·$ecurity locks and laundrY facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

EXPERT TYPING -TERM pspc;rs, theses,
resumes, Quality editing service available. Writer's
Resources- HS·2881 or 888-7225.
10/28
TYPIST: TERM PAPf;RS, mumes. 299·8!170. 11/21
TUTORING, SOCIOLOGY, CALL 242;0127, . 11/2
VICTORIA'S WORn SMITHY: Word processing,
typing. Call Vkllle821·4812.
·
11/1
OVERWEIGHT? NEEI> OVERWEIGHT people for
an all natural program (Herbalife). Call 255-9866,
265·9529.
l.l/2
JTM WORD PROCESSING Services. High quality
professional typing, )Jicl\:up/dellvery service. 281·
2662.
10/31
THE CERVICAL CAP is a barrier method of birth
control. While l!nder study by the FDA, the cap is
available locally. Call242-2402.
10/31
TYPING, EJ>Il'ING, REWRITE· fast, accurate,
ll/2
reasonable rates. Call242·0127.
ANNA MARTINEZ, HAPPY 20th. Isn't it time you
LET PAT DO your typing. Quick! Efficient!
broke out. the black undies? Love ya, llum.
10/28
J0/28
Accurate! Cal1298-!290,
n:AM COORS - GOOD luck in Arizona! Be
ENJOY THE WORLD'S oldest fitness program! The
Lobos. Guy$, we'll miss ya. Love, The Happy
Yoga Center, 3213 Central NE, 255·2900.
10/28
Campers.
10/28
EXPERT
TYPING.
CALL
Virginia
anytime.
29~·
KENNI!.,'III'AITERSON FOR Homecoming King:
3096.
10131
Position 6.
. I III
TYPING Sl,SO/PAGE. 293-4892,
10/31
U~51 n; 1\f,, IIAI'PY 22NOI Let's have a meeting
TERM PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS, theses,
real"'""· l.pve, Tom.
10/28
manuscripts typed pn IBM word processor, Free
TIUNA ~ II t:m~·s TO chnmpagne and Dunkin'
editing service included. 298·6006.
10/28
Donut~ in the mourllnins and to you, the next Miss
lYI'ING, WORI> PROCESSING 821-4126,
11/29
America! Love, your ~horeographer.
10128
YES, IT'S TRllt:l Th~ Knppn Sigma part>' machine TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, editing, Resumr.s professionally
kick~ymrrnss!.
10/28
written. Reasonable rates. 881-0313. ·
1001
t(', IT'S IIEE!'I two fanlastic years! Here's hoping
HOUSEHOLD WORD 'TYPING and Editlr1g Ser·
that u never end~. C:he~rs! IJR.
10/28
vice. Near campus. 256·0916.
11/14
JJAPI'\' lllltTIII>A Y SUIEJ l.ive it up. We love ynl
TUTOIUNG - MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
The Golden Inn and Shirley.
10128
French • lly degreed, experienced teacher-tutor, 266·
Jo:l!UYTIIMI('S AR~; NOT rcnl.
10131
4247.
10131
SIGMA ('HI'.!>- tt:rs get psyched for Sig's Night
IIOME
TYI'ING
SERVICE.
Retired
professor.
OtJt! we
10128
Grammar, spelling, conndentialitY guaranteed, 292·
CJIIUSTY - II EllE'S YOlllt Vcr)' own Lobo in· 3431.
10128
terl)ffi~c birthuay \\ish. Have a good time. From. the
24-IIOUinYI'ING Service294.0144 or298•SI 10.
Mtlll ntthe Terminal.
10128
11/2
TERRI McKH:.
11/2
QUALITY TYPING, MONTGOMERV-San Pedro
1112 area, 90 cents/page. 881·6445.
I'OSJTJONSIX.
ll/2
FROM l'RINC~; TO 1\mgship. Make 1982's QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs in
Homecoming Prrnce 1983's Homecoming King. Vote
my home. Cali The Other Office 884-6564.
10/31
ShaunCoopc;r, position HI.
1112
For~ale
l'YI'IN<i, WORD PROCFSSING, Rindy296·6298.
l.A WR~:Nn: UOYDA L t'OR Homecoming Klng!.
1123
11/2
MARC'S GU 11'AR CENTER, Quality lessons, sales,,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, dlsset•
NEW MEXICO JEWISH Singles HarVest Dante. 8 lations, term papm, resumes, graphics. 831-3181.
to II p.m. B'nai Israel Synagogue. Saturday, October
12112
29, 1983.$3 members, $4 non·members.
10/28
CONTACTS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
A'ITJCllS 'THANKS UNM and Invites all to Friar's Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
Pub Sunday, Oct. 30,
10/28
tfn
HALLOWEEN IT A'T Wear ltl Come to Wear Ill
,\CCURATE IN.'ORMATION ABOUT con·
For unique and slightly bazaar costumes and ac·
trateptlon, sterilization, abonlon. Right To Choose,
ccssories: masks, body pans, Iridescent pany- 294..()171.
tfn • - - - -

Personals

See at SuntecComputers, 1523 Eubank NE.

II/I
BJCVCLF; SALF; AT Two Wheel Drive, Starts
1113
Saturday. 1706 Central SE, 243·8443.
MQPED- 1983 -SUZUKI. Low miles, excellent
cpndition. $37 5 Includes helmet, lock. Call :Z6S-434J.
11/3
1970 LINCOLN 4D, VB, excellent condition. Best
offer, 843·9132.
11/2
1963 FORD FAIRLANE$450, 243-0309,
1112
SMITil CORONA ELECTmC typewriter $45, After
7 p.m. 298·1600.
10131
HEALTHY FERRETS NEED good home. Two
desented, Cali266·50SJ.
10/28
ENGINEERING, MATH, PHYSICS students:
HP41CV with time module, extended functions
HPIL cassette, 10 cassettes, printer. List $1545, sell
$780, New. After 7 p.m. 298-1600,
10/31
JEEP SKI RACK, Good condition, like new. $60.
Call256-7636,
10/31
25" RCA COLOR counsel T. V, $220. Egyptian
antiques, 842·6197,
10/28
COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! HARVARD {grey),
Yale (white), Princeton (navy), Dartmouth (kelly),
North Carolina (light blue), USC (white), others. 514
each postpaid. Send check to LMg, !lox 3!7,
Brookhaven, MS 39601, COD orders calll·601·835·
lOBS,
11/4
1970VW BUS$750. 277-2566, 883·1892.
10/28

Employment
PART-TIME GYMNASTICS assistant for youth
classes, YWCA Northeast. Complete application at
Northeast pr Downtown YWCA.
10/31
WANTED: SOMEONE TO occasionally babysit roy
IS month old. Call298-3907,
11/2
PART·l'IME RETAIL salesperson wanted for
Christmas work In downtown gift shop, Hours
needed are 11·3, Monday thru Friday, and possibly
Saturdays. Employment will run frorn Nov. I
through Jan. 7. Cal1843·7276 between 10 a.m. and S
p.m. Ask for Erin.
10128
PART-TIME BOOKSTORE clerk wanted. Chanisa
Book Shop, 1602 CentraiSE,243.3IOO.
ll/2
COME TO TAOS this winter! Ski Shop needs help
for winter season Dec. 15-April I. For more in·
formation, call or write to Cottam's Ski Shops, Taos,
NewMexlco8757l. Phone776-8460.
1111
PART-TIME IIELP needed Mon·Satll a.m.·3 p.m.
Catl884-6948.
10128

.

REWARD! LOST GOLD wristWatCh (Omega)
between farris and ME buildings. Please call security
or 256-0095.
10/31
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m,to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
WANTED: AMADEUS TICKETS for two. or three,
884·8192 evenings,
11/4
VINTAGE CL.\SSICS: CLOTHES from the 20s-SOs,
for men and women. New winter stock each week,
reasonably priced, Open Saturdays II n.m.·4 p.m.
308 Lead SE (SE corner Lead and Broadway),
Information: 243-4774.
10/28
HAI.LOWEEN COSTUMES! WOMEN'S 40s, 50s
style, wigs, Reasonable. Also typewriter $15. 243·
5838.
10/28
BE A DOCTOR or just look like on~ on Halloween!
Hospital scrubs $5/each, $8/set, 884-5440, leave
message.
10/31
SMALL BROWN AND green thing for sale. Contact
Nezbit at277-4335,
10/31
HALLOWEEN, THINK ARMY. Hospital scrubs,
fatigues, sailor suits and gas masks. Kl\ufman's, 504
Yale SE. 265·7777.
!0/28
ARE YOU CREA'TIVE, energetic, artistic, willing to
get Involved? Then Conceptions Southwest is right
for you. It is an innovative literary/art magazine. It's
a perfom~ance series, ppetry readings, gallery shows,
lot of fun and experience. 136 Marron Hall, 277·
5656.
10/31

free Delivery

TONY'S PIZZERIA &. DELl
2901 Monte Vista N.E.
(Girard 8... Central at the Triangle)

:-::::;;z;::;;::;:.:;ao::::-_

265-2266
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
Pizza (with Tony's special touch)
Italian Burrito Calzone
Subs Steak Sandwich

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

HALLOWEEN?

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

Guitar Eucharist

F.
""--/
(

Sundays
12 Noon

St Marks
. On The Mesa
. Episcopal Church
431 Richmond PI NE

)

~o

ARMV·NAVY GOODS

504 YALE SE

265-7777

Send a message to that special someone with a Homecoming Personal.
Homecoming Personals may be mailed to Student Publications, P.O. Box 20, UNM 87131. Or drop by
Classified Advertising; Room t 3 I Marron Hall between Sam and Spm.
Deadline I :OOpm the day before Insertion.
All Homecoming Personals will appear in a special classified section running I 0-3 t to I t -4, including the
Dally Lobo Homecoming Special Edition Nov. 4.
Special Homecoming Personal rate of 10 cents per-word per-day.
All personals must be pre-paid.
One word In each box ple.!Se
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New Mexico

Lost&Found

PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY

Fooii/Fun

c:;overed

CORONADO CENTER HIRING Santas and Sl\nta's
helpers. Part·time I 1/25 to Christmas. Apply Center
10/28
Information Ofnce, M·F 10·9.
WORK-STUDY POSITION open for Office
Assistant II - good typist, good phone skills,
familiar with word processor, Call Rebecca Naida,
Graduate Student Association office, 8:00·1 :OQ, M·F,
277-3803.
11/4
PART-TIME POSTIONS available in our public
relations dept. Wark 3·10 Mon·Fri helping us contact
the public, If you are dependa!lle, aggressive anq
enjoy talking to people, call Jim or Larry 243·1757
after 12 noon,
J0/31
LOOKING FOR A job? We're lo()klng for a girl who
can make deliveries for our balloon cpmpany. The
hours are flexible and the pay's great! Call 294·2129
or 293-4407.
I0/31

Daily Lobo

P.O. Box 20

Albuquerque,

87{31

NM

ACROSS
1 Distort
5 Collapse
10 Remove
14 Plant of the
Illy family
15 Gleeful
16 Mr. Ludwig
17 Colleges
2words
19Venom
20 Roman VIP
21 Located
23lnsects
25 Exploit
26 Trilby's hyp·
notizer
30 Lurched
34 Rich dessert
35Jai37 British
title
38 Actress
Hagen
39 Extremist
42 Asian money
43 Celebration
45 Ratty
46 Tooth: Prefix
48 Gelid
50 Subsides
52 Tied
54- Chamber

55 Upsets:
2 words
59 Legal pleas
63 Mata64 Not germane
66 French river
671n tune:
2words
68 Noun ending
69 Undress
70 Evergreen
71 Beloved
DOWN
1 Army gal
2 - breve:
Music direction
3 Palatine site
4 Rustic
5 Magna6 Ship-leaver
7 Copies
8Twig
9 Jitters
10 Argued
11 Elide
12 Hand tool
13 Scrammed
18 Trough
22 Employ
24 Piowsofe
26 Cram
27 Poll-goer

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Poetry Muse
29 Homer work
31 " - Macduff"
32 Revise
33 Depressions
36 Skin problems
40 Memory loser
41 Scene
44 Hebrew
prophet
47 Deduced
49 Time of day

51 Less fresh
53 Arnah

55 Boutique
56 Tortoise's
rival
57 English composer
58 Goad
60 Curse
61 "Child of the
Sun"
62 Doer: Suffix
65 Spanish
queen

.

